“Welcome to the 12th Appledore Visual Arts Festival. The Festival is now
established as one of the South West's major arts events, we are delighted
to invite you to celebrate our Festival with us. The theme of 'Fire & Fury'
takes us back to the beginning of time where, fire as one of the four
elements, was used to inspire and create the first art ever created. Today
fire is still a vital element in the creative process and represents
opportunities for renewal, regeneration and transformation”.
Val Robbins, Chair, Appledore Arts

“Appledore Arts is committed to promoting, supporting and advancing
the visual and performing arts. The programme of work that they
produce engages with a local, national and international audience with a
goal of making arts more accessible to people from all ages and
backgrounds. An endeavour that I am happy to endorse. “
Lord David Puttnam, Patron

We are delighted to be supporting this year's Festival as
part of the County Council's commitment to
Celebrating Devon's Culture. The Festival has gained a
well-deserved reputation that extends well beyond
Devon. I hope that everyone - artists, residents and
visitors to the county - really enjoys its excellent
programme".
Simon Timms, Head of Culture, Devon County
‘The Appledore Festival brings together an inspiring
programme across a range of artforms, taking high quality
art to local people and visitors to the area. This year’s ‘Fire
and Fury’ theme promises to bring an added excitement to
the Festival and to live up to our ambition of great art for
everyone.’
Chris Humphrey, South West Executive Director, Arts Council England

“As a creative design and advertising agency
based in North Devon, we are passionate about the
creative excellence that our region boasts and as
such are proud to be the corporate sponsor for this
years Festival.”
Sam Richards, Juice Design and Advertising

www.juiceadvertising.com

Based on our long association with Appledore
and the local area we are proud to support the
Appledore Visual Arts Festival for its colourful
contribution to Appledore and the wider
community.
Matthew Retter, Farm & Cottage Holidays

www.holidaycottages.co.uk
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James Kendrew : Artist / Blacksmith
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INFORMATION TENT
During the Festival our Information Tent on The Quay will
be open from 10.30 am to 6.pm.
The information contained in this programme was correct
when we went to press and we apologise if there are
unavoidable alterations. Any changes will be posted at the
Information Tent on the Quay.
07900 212747
info@appledorearts.org www.appledorearts.org
Registered Charity No. 1117202
3 Marine Parade, Appledore, Bideford, Devon EX39 1PJ

The 12th Appledore Visual Arts Festival is bigger than ever; this year's
promises to be a truly stupendous Festival.
The theme of Fire and Fury allows us the opportunity to celebrate fire
in its full creative fury, as a force for transformation and renewal.
We have been able to bring from Australia an Aboriginal artist, Noel
Butler, confirming the International stature of the Festival. Fire plays an
important part in rituals of his culture, and he will open the Festival with a
Fire Ceremony.
You will be able to watch blacksmiths at work, help build kilns, make
paper clay sculptures, hear artists talk about the difficulties and challenges
they face, dispose of your worries in a fire ritual, make prints, learn film
animation, watch an international selection of film shorts, buy beautiful
crafts, talk to students and artists, and dance to the hypnotic sounds of
Energia Samba Band in the Carnival Parade on the Sunday afternoon.
We are very proud of our strong reputation for a top quality
programme and a Festival which is one of the South West's major art
events. It has an originality and a spark which many bigger festivals envy,
and is produced largely by a volunteer committee and just one paid
member of staff.

FESTIVAL BADGE
Appledore Arts, which runs the Festival, is a registered Charity. To help
continue this event we are asking visitors to contribute by buying a
delightful Festival Badge for only £3 which acts as a Pass. It is valid for all
4 days and allows you to visit all the exhibitions, watch the films,
participate in art events, drop-in workshops and meet the artists. We trust
you will agree that this is outstanding value for money.
In addition there are some Advance Booking Workshops for which
children and adults can pre-book, which we advise you to do early as they
book up fast. Everything else is free to children under 18. There are also a
few events with a small additional fee for adults such as Artists Talks.
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Festival Build Up
Photographic Competition : Appledore Another View
Appledore and the Festival present a visual feast for photographers. We are
inviting you to express your view of the village and its life. We will select 13
images and use them to produce a calendar for 2010. One overall winner will
have their image on the cover and receive a cash prize of £25. The other 12
successful entrants will have a free calendar, and all selected images will be
exhibited during this years' Festival.
Funds raised from the sale of the calendars will be used to support future
Appledore Arts activities.

Doorknockers Competition : 'Fire & Fury'
One of the great features of the Festival is the opportunity for everyone in
Appledore to take part in this community event by decorating doorknockers
using found materials. It is firmly established as a living tradition in the
Festival.
The Competition - The best way to approach doorknocker decorating is not
to worry about the competition and to do it for fun. That is what really
matters.

Details for Entrants
Please submit digital images which can be either black & white or colour.
Images must be submitted as an A4 print (horizontal format only) with a digital
copy also provided on disk. All entries should be clearly labeled on the back of
the print including entrants name, address and telephone number. Send entries
to Cora Dunton, The Quay Giftshop, 15b The Quay, Appledore
st

Closing date Friday May 1 2009
Winners work will be exhibited during the Festival

Art Auction : Westquay Fundraisers
Westquay Fundraisers and Appledore Arts will be holding an Art Auction which
supports Appledore Arts and local charities. Artists and craftspeople have
donated work that will be auctioned by Barry Lewis, the effervescent landlord of
the The Royal George. You can see the artwork to be auctioned on show in the
Beaver Inn, Royal George and other venues in the village prior to the auction.
Graham Hobbs, photographer, will be donating a 10ft long framed photograph
of Appledore Quay.
On display in the Church during Friday afternoon, the auction catalogue can be
collected from the Information Tent. So do come along and bid, it promises to be
great fun and is an opportunity to pick up some bargains for a good cause.
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If you would like to donate artwork to the auction please contact
Val Robbins on 01237 476311.
Venue : St Mary's Church
Date : Friday May 29th 7.30 pm Free Entry

In order to encourage you to be adventurous we are awarding
prizes in these categories:
1. The most artistic / creative doorknocker
2. The wittiest / zaniest doorknocker
3. The best family entry
4. The best street entry
All entries should be on display from Wednesday May 27th when they will be
photographed and put on display in the Information Tent. In order that the
photographer can locate all of the doorknockers, participants are asked to
fill in an official entry form which will be available from March 28th from
Appledore Library or Docton Court Gallery.

Opening Night - Wednesday 27th May
Marcus Vergette : Time & Tide Bell
To open the Festival, the UK's first 'Time and Tide' bell will be dedicated. This exciting national project is
the creation of international sculptor and musician, Marcus Vergette.
Marcus has designed an
innovative multi-tonal bell which is activated by the height of the highest tides. The first one is here in
Appledore; there will subsequently be 11 more installed around the coast of Britain including one at the
National Maritime Museum at Greenwich.
Appledore Arts has been working with Marcus for two years to realise this project in
Appledore.
Venue : Churchfields Car Park , 6.30 pm

Noel Butler : Aboriginal Fire Ceremony

SCAT
This is the Opening of ENTITY, which
represents the work of twenty-one
Devon and Somerset artists, studying
for their University Fine Art Degree at
Somerset College in Taunton,
Somerset.
Held in the Glove
Factory and other sites, the ENTITY
end of year exhibition is a
collaboration of 2nd Year degree
work in a broad variety of styles
including representational, abstract,
figurative and conceptual based art,
with varied subject matter and very
different individual approaches.
There is painting, drawing, mixed
media, photography, sculpture and
installations. This is a very strong art
course which consistently produces work of high quality and passion.
Venue : Glove Factory - Upstairs 7:30pm
Somerset College
of Arts and Technology

Noel Butler an
Australian Aboriginal
artist and custodian of
ancient rites and
ceremonies will
conduct a 'fire
ceremony' to celebrate
the opening of this
years Festival. This is a
traditional Aboriginal
"cleansing" ceremony.
It is used at the
beginning of tribal
festivals to cleanse the
space of harmful spirits to enable a positive and joyous experience. The
Aboriginal people use particular plants for this ceremony, which Noel
will bring with him. During the ceremony, the elder Aboriginal will paint
his body with the marks of his ancestors for protection.
We are privileged to have Noel Butler with us; his presence confirms the
International stature of our Festival and we are grateful to the Australian
Arts Council for their support in bringing him here.
Time: Approx 8:45pm
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Artists in Residence
James Kendrew : Blacksmith and Artist
James is an artist and metalworker based in Devon.
He is a member of the Devon Guild of Craftsmen and
creates with blacksmithing and forging skills a variety
of beautiful hand-crafted functional artwork. He will
be present with his fiery forge demonstrating the
ancient skill of blacksmithing.
Venue : The Quay Demonstration
All Four Days
Free

Gareth Mason : Ceramics Masterclass

Rupert Johnstone : Clay Kiln
Using traditional materials; cob, locally dug clay and
other materials Roop will be making and firing a kiln /
sculpture on the theme of “Inferno”. It will be built,
fired and opened on the beach over the four days of
the Festival.
His work will reflect a way of
understanding the landscape through using local
clays. He will start firing the kiln on Friday evening
and will open the kiln on Sunday afternoon about
2pm. See p20.
Roop is working on a project conceived through the
Dartmoor Arts Summer School, which runs in July
every year. He is a co-tutor of the Cob and Ceramics
course, which is an experimental workshop using Cob
and clay-related materials found and extracted in the
locality.
Venue: Small Beach - All four days
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Gareth Mason is one of Britains most dynamic
ceramic artists, known for his work rooted in
'…archetypal full-bellied pot forms, that stir the
blood…' As well as revelling in control, he will often
deliberately undermine the wheel's symmetrical
influence by pinching, denting and sometimes
deconstructing and re-forming his pots. His palette is
broad: coarse, arid stonewares are contrasted with
stark porcelain; classic glazes such as sang de boeuf
red and celadon are intermixed with unprocessed,
found minerals, their melt and textures allowed free
reign in pursuit of the depth and tension he values.
Akin to abstract expressionist painters, he regards the
'surface terrain' of his work as an arena wherein
dramatic contrasts, gestures and markings are
recorded.
Gareth will also give a talk about his
practice and how fire is an integral part of the life of a
potter. See p18.
'Clay is a sensual and addictive material. I am never sated.
My inclination is always to 'push'. Risk is essential. Clay
affords me moments where heart, hand and fire converge to
create an arresting, disturbing beauty. These are the
moments that spur me.’

Artists in Residence
Noel Butler : Aboriginal Culture

Ben Piper : Fire Installation

Aboriginal artist Noel Butler who has come from
Australia will be present. He is an artist, storyteller and
custodian of ancient aboriginal rites and ceremonies.
He will introduce visitors to ancient customs including
the importance that fire and fire ceremonies hold in
their culture. During his time at the Festival, Noel will
be holding workshops on Aboriginal Culture, giving a
performance of Jerra Ngia (The Story that belongs to
Me) as well as conducting his own artistic residency.
This is a unique opportunity in which we have much to
learn from him.
Venue: Glove Factory – Studio
All four days 11am – 6pm

Ben Piper is a fire artist who is experienced in creating
extraordinary fire sculptures. Drawing on over 20
years experience of working both as an independent
Animateur as well as with some of the top companies
in the field of celebratory arts including Welfare State
International, Walk The Plank and Emergency Exit
Arts, and building huge installations at Glastonbury,
he will create an extravaganza on site in Appledore.
He will seek to harness the creative potential of black
powder and metallic salts to transform space and
mood with shifts in colour, noise, intensity and
location through a cycle from tension to fury and
finally to resolution. See p18.
On Saturday evening, on and around Richmond
Dock, as the colour of the sky fades to night, there will
be a furious and spectacular fiery exposition of his art.

Sebastian Blackie : Paper Kiln
Sebastian Blackie is Professor of Contemporary
Ceramics at Derby University and is a world authority
on Far Eastern ceramics. He is one of Britains leading
ceramic artists known internationally for his strong
meditative work, and also for his beautiful paper kilns
which are works of art in themselves.
During the
Festival Sebastian will create a paper kiln, into which
clay tiles will be turned to dust during firing. You are
welcome to take part in this event by taking a tile as a
chora (a temporary space) in which to place your
wishes or burdens. The kiln will then be packed with
your tiles and fired in a beautiful and spectacularly
noisy firing. As dusk falls on Saturday night,
Sebastian's kiln will be ceremonially set a light as part
of a series of 'Fire Events'. See p18.
Venue: Richmond Dock, Friday and Saturday
Free 11am -6pm

Venue : Richmond Dock
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 11am – 6pm
Saturday night performance after dark

Free
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Contemporary Crafts,
Artists Trail And Open Gardens

Artist’s Talks
Thursday : 6.00 – 7.15

Please collect a Trail Map from the Information Tent on the Quay. It has
full details on Contemporary Crafts, Artists Trail and Open Gardens.

Kate Walters
an intuitive painter will
discuss her work and the
significance of fire as an
agent of transformation
and renewal. See p 9.

Friday : 7.30 – 8.45

Simon Moore,
an international glassblower,
potter and ceramic designer
will talk about the role of fire
in his work and creative
processes. See p 15.

Saturday : 7.30 – 8.45

Gareth Mason
will give an illustrated talk
on his work and how fire
h creativity.
influences his
See p 17.

All Artists Talks take place in the Glove Factory –
Downstairs
Adults £3, Students free with card, Children U18 free
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Contemporary Crafts
Selected contemporary craftspeople have been invited to display and sell their
work.
Venue : Baptist Church Hall and The Quay All four days
Lani Shepherd : Stained Glass Demonstrations and Workshops
Lani will help you design
and create a stained
glass panel. Lani will
take the panels home to complete them
and bring them back the next day for you to
collect.
Venue : The Quay All four days Free

Artists Trail including:
Peter Ward
Peter Ward's most recent paintings
juxtapose the deeply spiritual energy of
ancient earth pigments with more
contemporary ideas and imagery, placing
the idea of a loving earth very much in the
now.
The use of locally discovered
pigments has brought Peter's work
intimately in touch with the idea of 'artistic
process; from gathering the materials and
mixing and creating his own paints, to
producing images alive with the deep
resonance of the natural world. Pete will
be present with his work.
Venue : 3 Marine Parade
All four days

Open Gardens
The Festival is famous for it's Open Gardens, Appledore residents generously open their beautiful gardens which
are usually hidden from view.
For full information on our Open Gardens collect a Trail Map from the Information Tent

Exhibitions & Art Galleries
Art Trek 2009 : Open Studios & Associated Art Events
Artists who will be exhibiting during Art Trek will be
present on The Quay. You can enjoy their art and
learn more about this open studios event from them.
Art Trek 2009 involves professional artists and makers
across West Exmoor, Torridge and North Devon. They will be
opening their homes, studios and other venues as part of the
area’s successful and friendly, open studios event. For the first
time, Art Trek 2009 will take place over two long weekends this
summer, giving visitors an extra chance to chat to top artists
and makers, see demonstrations, work in progress and,
perhaps join in.

Venue : The Quay All four days
Art Trek Organiser
stella@widgerystudios.com

Gallery Exhibitions (Fringe Events)
Appledore Craft Company
Company, 5 Bude Street
Hidden Paths
Two members of the artists' co-operative, Eleanor Bartleman
and Penny Laird, present new porcelain wall pieces and textile
work. Fairytales with a dark edge and layers of colour and
texture, weave stories and lead the onlooker in.

Appledore Gallery, 31 Bude Street
Summer exhibition of various artists

Cora's Collectables
4 local artists, Batik and painting

Docton Court Gallery
Gallery, Myrtle Street
Zoe Hyde Exhibition

Gallerie Marin
Marin, 31 Market Street
Marine paintings by various artists

Studio 2
2, Bude Street
Original paintings by Maggie & Peter Kemp, gifts and
jewellery by Ali Kemp

17 Bude Street
Gerry & Sue Lindley

41 Bude Street
Ann Westcott's gallery of artists

Kate Walters : Fire
Kate Walters, whose drawings were short-listed for the prestigious Jerwood Drawing Prize last year, is exhibiting a
series of drawings in watercolour which represent fire as a creative agent, as a symbol of Holy Spirit and as an
agent of transformation. “Think of the Phoenix, the beautiful bird which arises from the ashes. Think also of Italian
frescoes of Saints, with the fire spurting from the crown of their head. It is my view and experience that the creative
fire helps me to fully encounter and realise the themes in my life and work. When I begin a drawing it is my
intention to have no intention, to fully release myself into the process. So what is it that happens ? What is it that
occurs when we release ourselves into the creative fire ?”.
Kate will be present on Thursday so take the opportunity to learn about her unique work. She will also give a talk
at 6.00 pm on Thursday evening.
Venue : Painting Studio, Glove Factory

SCAT : Entity
Please see page 5 for information about this superb
show from art students at Somerset College.
Venue : Glove Factory - Upstairs
All four days

North Devon School of Art : Foundation Degree
Exhibition
Students from North Devon College taking their
University of Plymouth's Foundation Degree are
regular exhibitors at the Appledore Visual Arts Festival.
The Festival and the environment of Appledore are an
essential component of their degree. Each First Year
group produce work on the theme of the Festival; they
have been working on the theme of 'Fire & Fury' and
also researching Appledore and its local environment.
Work generated from this research will be on
exhibition in their Yurt on The Quay and also in St
Mary's Church Hall. Students will be showing and
talking about their work as well as working on new
pieces.
Venues : Yurt on The Quay and
Exhibition at St Mary's Church Hall
All four days

Community Art Programme
Karen Hawkins : Give A Dog A Bone
Karen Hawkins is a popular Northam based
community artist who worked with Appledore
Arts running an innovative arts project in the
communities of Hartland and Combe Martin.
Participants from all ages and backgrounds
created 3-D figures of local people past and
present to be populated on a street map. The
artwork on display comes from Hartland.
The work created in Combe Martin can be seen
at their new Museum. Hartland
and Combe Martin are
within the North Devon AONB.
Venue : Appledore Library
Thursday and Saturday

Education Programme
University College Falmouth MA Fine Art : The Fire and Fury Ritual
Falmouth MA students will attempt in a small way to cleanse the world, or at least
Appledore, of some of its anger. With the students you can decorate logs with
something that has made you furious. You can use wood carving, painting and
other mark making, and sculptural attachments to express your fury. On Friday
night the finished logs will be half buried in a circle at the Far Beach and the sea will
surround them at high tide. For those of you who took part in the workshops you
are invited to join an evening a “Fire and Fury Feast”. Large bowls of chilli will be
served as the logs are ignited. The resulting circle of charred anger stumps will be
available for viewing on Saturday and Sunday and will be reminiscent of the famous
Norfolk “seahenge”.
Venue : The Quay and Far Beach
Thursday and Friday
Free
Event : Far Beach 6.30 pm Friday night

BA Contemporary Crafts : Carnival Workshops
Art Installation
Rosie Burns has created a triptych sculpture with three orbs which each
represent the earth and are a statement about global warming.
Venue : The Quay All four days

Students from University College of Falmouth will be creating some amazing
structures for the Sunday afternoon Carnival Parade. They will be working with
recycled materials, they are highly inventive and great fun to work with so come
along and join them.
Venue : The Quay All four days Free

Caroline Flage : Devon Education Service Workshop
Ceramic artist, Caroline Flage has worked with 15 pupils from North Devon
primary schools. By working with slab clay, they created pots which explored
the theme of 'fury' through eyes and their power of expression. On the
surfaces of their pots they drew images of eyes. After biscuit firing, the pots
were painted with washes and glazes using colours associated with 'Fire and
Fury'. The workshops were held at the Burton Art Gallery.
Venue : Entrance Baptist Church Hall All four days Free

Seize The Moment : Potwallopers & Ponies
A Westward Ho youth group has been making a film over the past year of
Bideford Bay and its coastal attractions, which has been
submitted for the Film Shorts award. Check the Film
programme in the Info Tent for more detail.

North Devon College :
Foundation Degree Exhibition
North Devon College's Foundation
Degree students, both full and part
time are now based at the new North
Devon School of Art. They have been
working on the theme of 'Fire & Fury'
and also researching Appledore and
its local environment. Work
generated from this research will be on exhibition in their Yurt on The
Quay and also in St Mary's Church Hall. Students will be showing
and talking about their work as well as working on new pieces.
Venues : The Quay & St Mary's Church Hall All four days

Film Shorts
Following on from our highly successful 2008 Film Shorts Programme we have
expanded and developed this exciting new section of the Festival. We have received
entries from all over the world and are particularly impressed with the high quality this
year. After viewing by our Judging Panel we are screening the successful selected
Film Shorts throughout the Festival. This year we have selected Film Shorts for the
following categories :
1. Films on the 2009 Festival theme of 'Fire & Fury'
2. Films produced by young people aged under 18
3. Films produced by South West based filmmakers
4. Films on the theme of Ceramics and Ceramic Artists
5. Open category
Prizes will be awarded for :
1. Best film on the theme of 'Fire & Fury'
2. Best film produced by young people
3. Best film from any category
Prizes will be announced at 4.15 pm on Sunday on the Quay.
Venue: Glove Factory - Downstairs –
Thursday : 7. 30 pm – 9.00 pm
Friday :
6.00 pm – 7.15 pm
Saturday : 6.00 pm – 7.15 pm
Ask for the daily programme of screenings from the Information Tent.

Appledore Arts Fellowship
Introduction
Appledore Arts Fellowship is an exciting new initiative by Appledore Arts to
support and encourage emerging artists who are either undertaking or have
recently completed a Degree in any area of Visual Arts by providing them with
professional support and the opportunity to showcase their work within the Visual
Arts Festival.
We were looking for high quality work in any medium / process which was
considered challenging, innovative and risk taking. It also had to demonstrate the
potential to explore the festival theme which for 2009 is 'Fire and Fury ' and
contain suggestions for involvement in the community. Students from Somerset
College of Arts and Technology and North Devon College submitted proposals
and shortlisted students were then invited to present their ideas to the Fellowship
Selection Panel.

Martin Joiner : 2009 Fellow
The first ever Fellowship is awarded to Martin Joiner who showed at interview a
range of challenging video and
installation pieces along with a
series of explosion paintings.
“The fellowship involves
producing new work in response
to Appledore. It's a bit early to talk
about the eventual outcome of
my work but I can hint at how I
usually like to work. I strongly
believe in building in a specific
narrative rather than a hard-toread minimal approach that I feel
can isolate the person viewing the
art. The work I produce for The Appledore Arts Festival is most likely to involve
audio and video; however I use many media. My initial research for the project
has been to simply start interacting with the residents of Appledore. I am excited to
be the first artist to be awarded the new Appledore Arts Fellowship. I hope to set a
standard of interesting and contemporary art and more than ever this year, I am
looking forward to this great festival.”
Follow progress by visiting www.appledorearts.org/fellowship
Venue : Working Men's Club All four days Free

Thursday
Sara Holden : Fire Mosaic

Art On Prescription : Phoenix Workshop

Sara Holden is an environmental artist and sculptor
who is involved with Sculpture By the Sea in Wales.
She is creating a large circular mosaic featuring the
Greek God of Fire, Hephaestos. You are invited to
join in and work with recycled materials including
glass, which is formed in fire.
Venue : Outside Baptist Church Drop-In Free

Students and staff from North Devon College's Art On
Prescription will encourage you to help create an
enormous Phoenix. Come along, take part and get
creative !
Venue : The Quay Drop-In
All four days Free

Exeter Phoenix : Film Animation Workshop
An experienced team from the Exeter Phoenix Media
Department will be running a day long film animation
workshop. The final film will be uploaded on to the
Exeter Phoenix website after the Festival so that all
participants can see the results of their animation
work !
Location : Blue Lights Hall, Appledore
Date :
Thursday May 28th from 11 am – 5 pm
Price :
£15 (8 to 13 years old only)
Advance booking form p23.

Seize The Moment : Video Diaries

Learn to Throw a Clay Pot
A potter will help you make a pot on the wheel. Clay
is an important part of the history and culture of North
Devon; some of the best clay in England is here, and
potters are still working here today continuing an
important living tradition.
Venue : The Quay Sign up for a 20 minute session.
Free

Seize The Moment are offering the chance for young
people to come and tell them exactly what they think
and get published on their website! Using a green
screen young people can choose not only a
background, but also choose a body / outfit. Young
people's views have helped shape their youth work in
the area so we hope that you come along and take up
this chance to have your say !
Venue : The Quay Drop-In Free

Devon Family Learning : Mini Volcanoes and
Paper Dragons
Model a mini-mountain from plasticine and then
use kitchen sink science to make it erupt !. In the
afternoon come along and create fantastic 3-D
paper dragons with help from the tutors.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In All four days Free

Thursday
Dance On The Move : Dance Workshops
Dance In Devon and
Appledore Arts have
worked together to
add an exciting new
dance element to the
Festival.
Some of
North Devon's best
dance teachers are
here with a series of
o p e n d a n c e
workshops which
creates opportunities
for leaders, dance
groups and dance
teachers to promote
their work. You are
invited to take part
and Dance Dance
Dance!

11-12.30

'Fire And Fury.'

Creative Dance with Helen Venn
Suitable for 11-18 year olds.

1.30-2.45

‘Streets On Fire!'

Hip hop and jazz dance led by Claire Harris of
Born2 Dance All ages.

3.30-4.45

'Feel The Fury'

Have fun and experiment with dance and film led by
dance and visual arts practitioner MJ Clay and
Community dance practitioner, Cathy Richards.
Suitable for all over the age of 7 yrs.
Venue : British Legion Hall
11 am- 5 pm
Drop In Free

dance

in devon

Noel Butler : Aboriginal Culture

Continuing Events

Advance Booking Workshop
Noel Butler has come from Australia to be with us
and is an artist, storyteller, performer and custodian
of the stories and traditions of one of the world's most
ancient cultures. He will teach you about his life and
his culture including painting and music making, as
well as sharing stories about the earth, landscape
and animals of Australia's vast wilderness areas.

Kate Waters present today only with her
exhibition, Ben Piper Fire Extravaganza
sculpture, Rupert Johnson Kiln building, Peter
Ward exhibition, Noel Butler Aboriginal art
residency, SCAT Exhibitions, University College
Falmouth, Artists Trail, Contemporary Crafts,
Decorated Doors, Open Gardens.

Location : Glove Factory Studio, Appledore
Date : Thursday 1.30 pm – 5.30 pm
Price : £10 (8 to 16 years old only)
Advance booking form p23
Jenny Rose : Hooked Rug Workshop
Jenny is a Cornwall
based artist who is
passionate about
reclaiming skills
and crafts.
Hooked rugs are
functional, unique,
beautiful and
durable.
Using
recycled materials,
she will take you
through the process
of learning how to
create a rug. This
ancient craft can be
learned by people
of all ages.
Location : Appledore Baptist Church – Upstairs
Date :
Thursday May 28th, 11 am – 5 pm
Price :
£20 (adults), £15 (8 years+)

Advance booking form p23

Thursday Evening
Artists Talk : Kate Walters
Kate Walters is exhibiting a series of watercolour
drawings in the Glove Factory (see p9). In her talk
Kate will examine and explore areas of change, loss
and atonement and will reference some of her
drawings on display.
She will explore how “the
creative fire” helps her to fully encounter and realise
the themes in her life and work. She is a highly
intuitive painter and her talk will ask “what is it that
occurs when we release ourselves into the creative
fire?”. You will be welcome to ask questions about
individual drawings or broader themes relating to
Kate's practice.
Venue : Glove Factory – Downstairs
6.00 pm. £3 / Adult (Students free with card)

Film Shorts
Come and enjoy a varied selection of film shorts
submitted by filmmakers from around the world.
Venue :Glove Factory – Downstairs
7.30 pm – 9.00 pm Free
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Friday
Sara Holden : Fire Mosaic
Sara Holden is an environmental artist and sculptor
who is involved with Sculpture By the Sea in Wales.
She is creating a large, circular mosaic featuring the
Greek God Of Fire, Hephaestos.
You are invited to join in and work with recycled
materials including glass, which is formed in fire.
Venue : Outside the Baptist Church Drop-In Free

DAISI : Inspiration, Aspiration Workshop
with Carys Wilson

Fringe Events
Art Auction : Westquay Fundraisers
Art Auction Night: a great chance to get some bargains
and contribute to good causes. See page 4.
Venue : St Mary's Church
Date : Friday May 29th 7.30 pm Free Entry

Venue : The Quay
Appledore Writers' Group : Raging Words
See Fringe Events p.21

The Age of Stupid
The Age of Stupid is a new movie from Director Franny
Armstrong (McLibel) and producer John Battsek (One
Day In September). Pete Postlethwaite stars as a man
living alone in the devastated future world of 2055.
Looking at old footage from 2008 and asking “Why didn't
we stop climate change when we had the chance ?”. The
film was released in UK cinemas on March 20th, this will
one of a limited number of opportunities to see the film in
North Devon.
Venue : Glove Factory 9.15 pm (90 minutes) £3

Delicious Devon Cream Teas
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Cream teas at Odun Villa, Odun Road – Home made
scones, cakes and soups plus delicious lunchtime snacks.
Plants for sale as well. Raising funds for the North Devon
Hospice.
Venue : Odun Villa, Odun Road next to the North Devon
Maritime Museum, 11am – 4.30 pm

Carys is an experienced
workshop artist,
working with Julian
from the Museum of
Barnstaple & North
Devon you can explore
sgrafitto and other
marked pottery. Using
these objects and
impressions gathered
during a walk around
Appledore, Carys will
inspire you to draw and
paint using a variety of
techniques.
Drop In Free

Dance On The Move : Dance Workshops
11.00 - 12.00 'Disco Inferno' 70's Dance
workshop with The Edge Performing Arts
Suitable for 8 years upwards.
12.15 – 1.15 'Hot Mix!' Hip-hop, salsa and rock
n roll with Project Dance. All ages welcome.
1.30 - 3.00
'Whirl!' A rhythmic fluid dance
workshop for adults
3.15 - 4.30 Hawaian Hula! Introduction for
beginners of all ages with Jessica Christie.
Venue : British Legion Hall 11 am- 5 pm
Drop-In Free

Devon Family Learning :
Feathered Fire Birds and Fire Flies
A family workshop in which you can create feathered
fire birds and fire flies.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In All four days Free

Double Elephant : Print Making Workshop
Join Double Elephant's
mobile print workshop
and make prints.
Experiment with mark
making using drypoint
and explore with colour,
shape and texture using
monoprint techniques.
Suitable for adults and
children over 8 years old.
Location:Blue Lights
Hall, Appledore
Time : 11 am – 5 pm
Price :£20 (adults), £15
(8 yrs +)
Booking form p23.

Rosie Burns : Paper Clay Sculptures
Rosie is a Bideford-based artist and a member of
North Devon Arts. She will show you how to work with
paper clay, a new and exciting ceramic medium ideal
for sculptures. The pieces can then be smoke-fired.
Venue : St Mary's Church Hall Friday, Saturday
and Sunday Drop-In Free
north devon arts
building the arts in north devon
www.northdevonarts.co.uk

John Ewington : Life Drawing
John is not only Appledore's popular vicar, he is
also an enthusiast of drawing and will share his
techniques. A model and materials are provided.
Location: Appledore Vicarage, Meeting Street
Time:
Morning 11.00 – 1.00 pm or
Afternoon 2.30 pm – 4.30 pm
Price:
£7.50 per session (Over 18's only)
Advance booking form p23.

Friday

Film Shorts

The Plough: The Dragon of Appledore

Come and enjoy a varied selection of film shorts
submitted by filmmakers from around the world.
Venue : Glove Factory
Downstairs 6.00 pm – 7.20 pm Free

Play-In-A-Day: You can create the story of Nogard
the Dragon whose fiery breath was needed to light
candles, working with Richard Wolfenden-Brown from
The Plough Arts Centre You can invent the characters
and take part in the final performance.
Puppet Making: Or you can spend the day with John
Roberts from PuppetCraft creating shadow puppets
including Nogard the dragon (a large willow framework creature) who will take part in the final
performance.
Location : Appledore Primary School
Time :11 am – 4 pm with a performance at 4.30pm
Price : Free
Children 8 years +
Booking form p23

ARTS

CENTRE

Continuing Events
Sebastian Blackie Paper Kiln, Ben Piper Fire
Extravaganza, Rupert Johnson Kiln Building,
Kate Walters Exhibition, Peter Ward Exhibition,
Somerset College and North Devon College
Exhibitions, University College Falmouth, Art On
Prescription, Artists Trail, Contemporary Crafts,
Decorated Doors, Open Gardens.

Friday Evening

Artists Talk : Simon Moore

Dance Ing Devon and Appledore Arts:
Exploring Choreography and Moving- Image
This is an exciting collaborative artwork between
dance artist Jane Mason and Dan Farberhoff, a
visual artist specialising in film. They will explore
choreography and the moving image. Jane is an
associate director of Dance South West and regularly
choregraphs for theatre productions.
Dan
Farberhoof cerates multimedia artwork that fuses live
performance and video. His work shows on Channel
4 and BBC and at international film festivals.
A performance and review of the work takes place at
3.00 pm on Sunday.
Venue : St Mary's Church Hall, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday Drop-In Free

Noel Butler : Aboriginal Culture
Noel Butler, Australian Aboriginal artist, painter,
storyteller, musician, is sharing with you stories of his
life, his ancient culture and the animals of the vast
Australian wilderness. Book fast!
Location : Glove Factory Studio, Appledore
Time : 1.30 pm – 5.30 pm
Price : £15 (Adults only)

Advance booking form p23

Simon Moore is a Bideford-based artist who
exhibits internationally and teaches at the Royal
College of Art. He is giving an illustrated talk
about his work and how fire plays an integral role
as he designs and creates new glasswork and
ceramics.
Venue : Glove Factory – Downstairs 7.30pm
£3 / Adult (Students free with card)

University College of Falmouth :
Fire & Fury Ritual
The ritual burning of the 'Seahenge' installation,
plus a feast of large bowl of chillis with the lively
students from the Falmouth MA Fine Arts Degree.
Venue : Far Beach (15 minute walk) 6.30 pm.
Free

Triptych Sculpture : Lighting of 'Orb'
You are invited to attend a ceremonial burning of
Rosie Burns' Orb sculpture see page 14. The second
orb will be ignited before the screening of 'Age Of
Stupid' to signify how close we are to tipping the earth’s
balance towards a furious and fiery end.
Venue : Richmond Dock 9.00pm

Art Auction : Westquay Fundraisers 7:30pm
Appledore Writers' Group : Raging Words 7:30pm
The Age of Stupid 9.15pm
For the above see pages 4 & 14

Music in the Pubs
Coach & Horses
Chris Millington (Folk / Country) 9.00 pm.
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Saturday
Devon Family Learning : Phoenix Birds and Will O The Wisps
In the morning you can work with recycled plastics to create an amazing Phoenix
and in the afternoon you can fire up your imagination to make fire fairies.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In Free 11am-6pm

Art In The Park at the Appledore Visual Arts Festival
To extend the popularity of their Art In The Park family day last August, Double
Elephant print studios, Exeter Phoenix and Spacex have ventured to North Devon
to become part of the Festival.

Andy Coombes : The Singing Fireman

Spacex & Exeter Phoenix
Lucy Jackson

A beautifully authentic comic, fire engine character, in a miniature fire engine,
on the way to another daring rescue with sirens blazing and helmet gleaming
in the midday sun. Stand back for those discotastic ditties from the 70's by The
Village People and Shackatttack ! Yow' it's hot, hot, hot. It's also very funny
indeed.
Venue : The Quay Free

Working with artist Lucy Jackson
you are welcome to explore the
theme of 'Fire & Fury' through
contemporary, experimental
drop-in arts activities where both
adults and children can enjoy
being creative.
Everyone is
welcome.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In
Free

Chefs Corner : Vanessa Ebdon of Marshford Organic Foods
Culinary conflagrations ! Vanessa
will be holding cooking
demonstrations at 11.30, 2.30 and
4.00pm. Her cooking may gently
simmer or furiously boil, it may be
mild or hot and fiery, it will be
definitely delicious. Organic hot
and cold food served all day.
Venue : The Quay Free

Chefs Corner : Dan The Fishmans Seafood Kitchen
Dan will be cooking away with real fire and fury. Come and taste his local recipes
including his famous fish chowder. Locally caught fresh fish will also be for sale.
Venue : The Quay Free

Continuing Events
Sebastian Blackie Paper Kiln, Ben Piper Fire Extravaganza, Rupert
Johnson Kiln Building, Kate Walters Exhibition, Peter Ward Exhibition,
Somerset College and North Devon College Exhibitions, University
College Falmouth, Dance Ing Devon, Art On Prescription, Artists
Trail, Contemporary Crafts, Decorated Doors, Open Gardens.
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Double Elephant : Printmaking Workshop
Kim Etchells and Emma Molony both printers with Double Elephant invite you to
join in their print workshop where children, adults
and families can try out simple mono-printing using
a portable press.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In Free

Sue Russell
Carnival Parade Workshop
Sue Russell of Flying Colours is a carnival artist, on
Saturday and Sunday she will be running a workshop
in which you can create costumes and structures for the Carnival Parade on
Sunday with Energia Samba Band. Sue has worked at Beaford Arts with Year 7
gifted and talented students from schools throughout the South West, helping
them to create costumes for the Appledore Visual Arts Festival.
Venue : British Legion Hall Saturday and Sunday Only
Free

Rosie Burns : Paper Clay Sculptures
Rosie Burns Paper Clay workshop continues. See p 14.
Venue : St Mary's Church Hall Thursday, Friday and Sunday

north devon arts
building the arts in north devon
www.northdevonarts.co.uk

Drop-In

Free

Saturday
Joanna Scott : Lanterns

Gareth Mason : Ceramics Masterclass

Joanna Scott is an Essex-based artist who has
specialized in community artworks for over 20
years. She will show you how to make fiery sun
lanterns which will glow with light. As dusk falls on
Saturday evening there will be fire events, with
paper kilns being set alight and a fire installation as
a finale.
Location : British Legion Hall, Appledore
Time :
Morning 11.00 – 1.00 pm or
Afternoon 2.30 pm – 4.30 pm
Price :
£7.50 (adults), £5 (5 yrs +)
Advance booking form p23

Gareth Mason is one of Britain's leading ceramic
artists, known for his love of using the potters
wheel to create luscious full-bellied pots in a bold
adventurous way so that they are monumental in
nature. This is a rare opportunity to take part in
one of Gareth's Masterclasses. Through an
interdisciplinary approach of demonstrations
and hands on work you will be taken through
Gareth's working practice as well having the
opportunity to develop your own skills and ideas.
The two days will a free-flowing exploration of
creativity, with clay at its heart. We will wheel
throw, slab and hand build, exploring the textural
and malleable potential of each. There are only
10 places, so book now !
Location : Burton Art Gallery, Bideford
Dates :
Saturday May 30th/ Sunday May 31st
from 11 am – 4 pm
Price :
£80 (Over 18's only)
Advance booking form p23

Beaford Arts : The Dragon's Tale
The Dragon's Tale is a family show by Hand To Mouth Theatre, it is for anyone over
4 years of age. The puppet show is an original and whimsical reinterpretation of
George and the Dragon, told in a series of flashbacks by the ageing dragon
himself and his troupe of glove puppets. Musical accompianement is provided by
the equally weary Damsel in Distress playing the hurdy-gurdy. Children will love
the knockabout nonsense and adults will appreciate the hidden layers about
growing old together.
Location : Appledore Primary School
Time :
2.30 – 3.15 pm (45 minute show)
Price :
£5 per child, £7 per adult and
£22.50 for a family ticket (2 children and 2 adults)

Appledore Silver Band
Music on The Quay
The Appledore Silver Band play every
year and have become an important
part of the Festival.
Venue : The Quay 2.30 pm Free

Mary Myers
Flaming Jewellery Workshop
Mary Myers studied jewellery at Hornsey
College of Art and is an established designermaker having exhibited at Goldsmiths Hall and
the Museum of London. Precious Metal Clay is
a clay and sliver material which can be modeled
and fired leaving behind pure silver. You will be
able to make gorgeous jewellery.
For more information about Precious Metal Clay and
this workshop visit www.flamingjewellery.co.uk.

Location : Blue Lights Hall, Appledore
Time :
11 am – 5 pm
Price :
£25 adults only, note an additional
fee of £15 for materials to be paid on the day.
Advance booking form p23
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Saturday

Saturday Evening

Noel Butler : Jerra Ngia

Artists Talk : Gareth Mason

Noel will be performing Jerra Ngia (The Story that belongs to Me). The
performance will be a series of traditional Budawang songs and dances
interwoven with more contemporary songs about recent Aboriginal history. These
songs and dances highlight the life and culture of the Aboriginals and involve
Fishing and Welcome Dances, Didgeredoo storytelling, Calling Songs and more.
During the performance, he will invite members of the audience to join in an
Aboriginal "Hunting Dance". The Budawang believe that in order to co-exist with
animals on this earth, we must know them and the first thing we must learn is "how
they move".
Venue : Baptist Church 4.00 – 5.00pm Free

Gareth is a renowned potter and an enthusiastic communicator about his passion
for ceramics and his work as an artist. During his talk he will discuss his work and
how it has and continues to be influenced by fire and its creative potential.
Venue : Glove Factory (downstairs) 7.30pm £3 / Adult
Students free with card

Bideford Folk Festival
Music on The Quay
On Saturday and Sunday
Bideford Folk Festival will be
playing on The Quay. Their
entertainment will feature the
best local musicians and singers
performing everything from
traditional maritime songs and
shanties to well loved classics.
Venue : The Quay 2 – 6 pm
Free

Film Shorts
Come and enjoy a varied selection of film shorts submitted by filmmakers from
around the world.
Venue : Glove Factory – Downstairs - 7.30 pm – 9.00 pm Free
Lighting the Appledore Beacon
Terry Bailey one of our local historians will be lighting the Beacon he built to
celebrate the Millennium. Venue : Churchfields Car Park 8.45 pm Free

Saturday Night Fire Extravaganza: Lighting the Sculptures
Ceramic Artist Sebastian Blackie
has over the last two days been
working with Festival visitors to
create a kiln which is set alight
this evening.
Sculptor Ben Piper sets alight a
maelstrom of colour, light and
sound, creating a spectacular
fiery performance of his art.

Delicious Devon Cream Teas

Joanna Scott and participants in
her workshop bring their lanterns
to create a light installation.
See p17.
Venue : Richmond Dry Dock 9.15 pm Free

Cream teas home made scones, cakes and soups plus delicious lunchtime
snacks. Plants for sale as well. Raising funds for the North Devon Hospice.
Venue : Odun Villa, Odun Road next to the North Devon Maritime Museum,
11am – 4.30 pm

Appledore Baptist Church
Home made fare and cups of tea and coffee.
Venue : Outside Appledore Baptist Church Afternoon only
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Music in the Pubs
Beaver – Charlie Lou Parker (Vocals and Guitar, played at Eden Project) 9.00 pm
Coach & Horses - Some Old Bloke (Rock) 9.00 pm

Sunday
Tom Rosenthall : Postcards
Tom Rostenthall was was part of
the south coast B-Side Festival
last year in which artists created
work in unusual locations. He is
creating a series of hand-drawn
postcards of the Festival. You
can drop-in to have a chat and
he'll encourage you to create
hand-drawn postcards of people or places that inspire you during the Festival.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In Free

Ali Roscoe : Firebirds and Phoenix Puppets
Ali has worked as an artist for over 20 years, she will introduce you to some of
fire's mythical creatures including the Egyptian Phoenix and the exotic Firebird
of Russian lore. As you create your puppets out of recycled materials, Ali will
teach you about these and other legendary creatures.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In Free

Sue Russell : Carnival Parade Workshop
Sue Russell of Flying Colours is a
carnival artist.
On Saturday and Sunday she
will be running a workshop in
which you can create your own
costumes and structures for the
Festival Finale Carnival Parade
with Energia Samba Band on
Sunday afternoon on Appledore
Quay.
Venue : The Quay
Drop-In
Free

Devon Family Learning : Sun God Masks and Chinese Lanterns
In the morning come along and make a fiery mask for the Carnival Parade and in
the afternoon build a lantern to carry in the parade and then take them home with
you as mementos of the Festival !.
Venue : The Quay Drop-In All four days Free

Continuing Events
Sebastian Blackie Paper Kiln, Ben Piper Fire Extravaganza, Rupert
Johnson Kiln Building, Kate Walters Exhibition, Peter Ward Exhibition,
Somerset College and North Devon College Exhibitions, University
College Falmouth, Art On Prescription, Artists Trail, Contemporary
Crafts, Decorated Doors, Open Gardens.

Almuth Tebenhoff : Drawing Fire
Almuth Tebenhoff is a London-based artist and sculptor see page XX . In this
workshop she shares her 'organic' approach to life drawing which enables you to
explore and experience feelings, moods, surroundings and sounds including
music. With very slow and deliberate movements a clothed model will build and
tend a fire. You will spend the day drawing both indoors and outdoors (weather
dependent).
Please bring your own brushes, other materials including paper
and inks will be provided.
Location : Blue Lights Hall, Appledore
Date :
11 am – 5 pm
Price :
£25 adults only
Advance booking form p23

Rebecca Jeffries : African Dance Class
Rebecca is a dancer who grew up in Africa. Drawing on inspiration from our
theme of 'Fire & Fury' she will
teach dance workshops based on
this years theme. All workshop
participants are invited to make
their own costumes with Sue
Russell and to then dance in our
Carnival Parade to the beat of
Energia the Samba Band ! The
parade will start on Appledore
Quay at 4.30 pm.
Location : British Legion Hall
Time: Morning 11.00 –12.30 pm
Afternoon:1.30 pm – 3.00 pm
Price: £5 (5yrs + and adults)
Advance booking form p23
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Sunday
Dance Ing Devon and Appledore Arts continues. See Friday page 14.

Rupert Johnston : Kiln Opening

Venue : St Mary's Church Hall, Saturday and Sunday

Rupert will open his kiln on Sunday afternoon at 2.00 pm. Come along and
experience the wander of opening a kiln to reveal the freshly fired work inside !
Venue : Small Beach All four days Free

Drop-In

Free

Final Performance 3pm Sunday
Open Air Church Service
Led by vicar John Ewington, together Christians in Appledore will hold their
open air service on The Quay. Appledore Silver Band will play to help you
sing along !.
Venue : The Quay at 11 am

You Walk, I Talk : Historical Walking Tour of Appledore
Terry Bailey an Appledore resident will give a 2 hour historical walking tour with a
150 facts about Appledore. Terry will ask for donations towards his Hubba Stone
project.
Start : Information Tent on The Quay.
11am - 1pm or 2pm - 4pm
Arrive 5-10 minutes beforehand.

Tae-Kwan-Do
This is a martial art in which participants channel their fury holistically and
safely. A North Devon based group show us how on the Quay. 2 - 3pm Free

Bideford Folk Festival
Music on The Quay
On Saturday and Sunday Bideford Folk Festival
will be playing on The Quay. Their entertainment
will feature some of the best local musicians and
singers, performing everything from traditional
maritime songs and shanties to well loved
classics. Appledore is proud of its vibrant music
scene, come and listen to a taste of our local
music that will send you off exploring Appledore
with a spring in your step and a smile on your
face.
Venue : The Quay 2 – 6 pm Free

Prize Award Ceremonies : Information Tent on The Quay at 4.00pm

Doorknocker Competition : 4.00 pm
Film Shorts Competition : 4.15 pm
Festival Finale Carnival Parade
Energia Samba Band & African Dancers 4.30 pm
Appledore is lucky to have the
brilliant Energia Samba Band;
several Appledore residents play
with them; they are the best in the
South West and their rhythms are
hypnotic and fast.
Rebecca
Jeffrey and her African Dancers,
Sue Russell's Phoenix and the
costumes and headdresses made
in her workshops all come
together for a fantastic
performance on the Quay and a
Parade through Appledore's
winding streets !
Starts: 4.30pm with a static set.
Parade 5.15 pm onwards.

Music in the Pubs
Coach & Horses – Tony Finney (Irish Folk)

3.00 – 6.00 pm

Fringe Events

Next Year’s Theme : Coastlines
June 3rd-6th 2010

Fringe and Community Events
Appledore Arts is funded to provide professional and innovative visual arts events
as well as undertaking educative projects with people of all ages from our local
communities. We also recognise the wealth of local skills within the community
which can often be stepping stones for children and adults alike to seek a wider
involvement in the Arts. The Fringe and Community Events reflect this and as such
Appledore Arts is happy to recognise and support their contribution to the Festival
by including these events in the programme whilst making clear that they are not
organized or funded by Appledore Arts.

Appledore Writers' Group : Raging Words
Once again Appledore Writers group present a new and unmissable celebration
of stories, poetry and the odd song all written in a fiery fury of inspiration. If you
saw them last year you will know how good they were and if you didn't don't won't
want to miss them. Get set for an evening of laughter, tears and a free glass of
wine on the house. Friday
Venue : Courtyard, 1 One End Street or Blue Lights Hall (if wet) 7.30 pm
Tickets : On sale from April 15th, £3.00 from Docton Court Gallery

Mammoth Book and Video Sale : In Aid of Appledore Library
Come and browse through thousands of nearly new bargains for the special read
you've always dreamt of. All takings go to keep the Library open.
Venue : The Garage, Myrtle Street All four days

Bideford Scout Group : Fun and Games
2nd Bideford Scout Group will be present offering fun and games to entertain you
with refreshments to revive you.
Venue : The Quay Saturday and Sunday Drop-In Free

Lundy Art Group : Annual Exhibition
The renowned Lundy Art Group is proud to present its 14th annual art exhibition
with over 200 paintings on display. After two huge paintings and a picture of
Appledore zoo, this year the group is offering everyone the chance to purchase a
post card sized original painting ready for posting.
Donations to the Church welcomed. Home made refreshments.
St Mary's Church, Thursday – Saturday 10 am–6 pm, Sunday 10am–5 pm

Free

Our theme for the 2010 Appledore Visual Arts Festival is 'Coastlines', we will
celebrate North Devon's coastline as an area of world class natural value.
The South West is a maritime
peninsula, our relationship with the
sea has for centuries profoundly
influenced our history, our identity
and our character. There is no
finer example of this relationship
than North Devon's beautiful and
rugged coastline.
Through an
innovative programme of
contemporary visual arts events,
selected artists will be asked to
respond to this unique
environment.
Please contact us if you are
interested in discussing ideas for
projects or events which could be
included in our programming for
2010.
“ From the broken, contorted rocks
of Hartland to the vast sand-dunes
of Braunton Burrows, and the
towering cliffs of Exmoor, the North
Devon coastline is breathtaking.
Wild, windswept uplands and
shattered cliffs pounded by the
Atlantic waves contrast with
sweeping bays filled with golden
sand and massive, plunging cliffs
clothed in a green carpet of dense
woodland. ”
Along The Shore, Mike Towns

Graduate Skills for Torridge
Appledore Arts benefitted from a graduate
project placement through North Devon +.
Students, graduates or businesses
interested in short-term project placements
or permanent roles can contact the
University of Exeter or North Devon +.
J.Gill@exeter.ac.uk , 01392 263844,
www.ex.ac.uk/businessprojects/
www.northdevonplus.co.uk

Bideford Folk Festival
August 10th - 16th 2009
Bideford Folk Festival is a full week of 160 events
including concerts, dances, pub gigs,workshops and
sessions – so there is something for everyone -.
Headline acts that are Radio 2 “Best Live Act”
winners as well as bands from America, Ireland and
Australia will be playing alongside our own local
heroes and established favourites in major concerts
and intimate venues.
Call 01237 470792 www.bidefordfolkfestival.co.uk

Appledore Book Festival
September 26th – October 4th 2009
The Appledore Book Festival is a celebration
of reading in which famous authors talk about
their work and present shows based on their
books. The Festival aims to be the most
friendly and innovative Book Festival in Britain
and it's always worth a visit.
www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk

Event
Noel Butler: Aboriginal Culture
Exeter Phoenix: Film Animation Workshop
The Plough: A Play in a Day
The Plough: Puppet Making
Gareth Mason: Masterclass
Noel Butler: Aboriginal Culture
John Ewington: Life Drawing Class (AM session)
John Ewington: Life Drawing Class (PM session)
Mary Myers: Flaming Jewellery Workshop
Almuth Tebenhoff
Jenny Rose: Hooked Rug Workshop
Double Elephant: Print Making Workshop
Joanna Scott: Lantern Workshops (AM session)
Joanna Scott: Lantern Workshops (PM session)
Rebecca Jeffery: African Dance (AM session)
Rebecca Jeffery: African Dance (PM session)
Beaford Arts: The Dragon’s Tale
Beaford Arts: The Dragon’s Tale
Beaford Arts: The Dragon’s Tale

Price
£10
£15
Free
Free
£80
£15
£7.50
£7.50
£25
£25
£20 (£15)
£20 (£15)
£7.50 (£5)
£7.50 (£5)
£5
£5
£7
£5
£22.50

Age
8 - 16
8 - 13
8 - 14
8 - 14
Over 18s only
Over 18s only
Over 18s only
Over 18s only
Over 18s only
Over 18s only
Adults (8-18)
Adults (8-18)
Adults (5-18)
Adults (5-18)
5-Adults
5-Adults
Adults
Children
Family

Number

Total

I enclose a cheque made payable to Appledore Arts for the sum of £
Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Postcode : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Phone : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________________________

07900 212747 or info@appledorearts.org

www.appledorearts.org : Registered Charity No. 1117202

visual arts festival : Advance Booking Form

E-mail : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please send form plus cheque to Appledore Arts, 3 Marine Parade, Appledore, Devon, EX39 1PJ.
Confirmation will be mailed or e-mailed to you. On the day of the workshop please go directly to the venue.
If you are completing this form after May 11th please call 07900 212747 to confirm availability.
If you cancel your booking after Thursday May 14th we will not be able to refund your booking. If you cancel your booking before Thursday May 14th we will
make every effort to refund you it will however be dependent upon whether we can allocate your booking to another participant.
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Festival Venues

Galleries
A. Docton House Gallery
B. Studio 2
C. 41 Bude Street Gallery
D. Appledore Gallery
E. Gerry & Sue Lindley
F. Appledore Craft Company
G. Gallerie Marin
H. Cora’s Collectables

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5-7
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Pubs/Restaurants

Appledore School
British Legion Hall
The Glove Factory
Working Men’s Club
Yurts on the Quay
Blue Lights Hall
The Baptist Church Hall
St Mary’s Church Hall
Small beach
Far beach

a. Coach & Horses
b. The Royal Hotel
c. The Champion of Wales
d. The Seagate Hotel
e. The Beaver Inn
f. The Royal George
g. Bensons
h. Schooners
I. The Quay

Far beach
short walk past
12
lifeboat station
and round the
small headland
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